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Class 3 trip to Trencrom Hill  On a really beautiful day this week, Class 3   

children climbed Trencrom to find the Iron Age Fort. We sketched what we saw, 

told stories of  Cornish Giants and made Pixies amongst the trees.  

BBC Spotlight joined us on our adventures! 

What are you Reading? 

Emily recommends reading ‘Soul Eater’ by Michelle Paver. “This is the third book in the 

Chronicles of Ancient Darkness series.  As mid winter approaches Torak learns the 

worst from the White Fox clan - Wolf has been snatched. In a desperate bid to rescue 

him, Torak his friend Renn must brave the frozen wilderness of the Far North.  Once I 

started reading this book I could not put it down!  This book is full of action and       

adventure and can be a bit scary in places.” 



FREE Music Production Beginner Course for Pupils Aged 8-11 Years ... 

Capoeira 

On Monday this week the whole school took part in 

Capoeira workshops.  

Capoeira is a Brazilian 

martial art that combines  

elements of dance,         

acrobatics, and music.  It is 

known for its acrobatic 

and complex maneuvers, 

often   involving hands on the ground and inverted kicks.   The children 

really enjoyed this very energetic day!   

 

Tag Rugby 

Our KS2 children are        

currently learning how to 

play Tag Rugby by Sam from 

the Cornish Pirates.   

The children have been    

having a great time learning 

new skills. 

 

 

To register your child for this 
workshops you need to  
complete this registration 
form (you  must state which 
workshop your child wants 
to do) - 

 https://www.cornwall.gov.u
k/schools-and-
education/cornwall-music-
education-hub/online-music-
workshop/  



Monday  SCHOOL CLOSED FOR THE BANK HOLIDAY 

Tuesday  am Piano lessons with Jo Cole 

  3.15-4.15pm KS2 Football club (this club is full) 

Wednesday am Piano lessons with Jo Cole 

  pm Year 2 gymnastics  -  wear PE kit (additional tracksuit day) 

  pm Brass lessons with Kirsten Burden 

Thursday am Violin lessons with Susannah Pattinson 

Friday  am Guitar lessons with Steve Watkiss 

  3.15-4.15pm  KS2 Rounders club (this club is full) 

Please note that the relevant consent form must be completed prior to any child attending one of our after school 

clubs. 

Clubs and Activities w/c  3rd May 2021 

 

 

 

Haphazard  

 (Adjective)  

 

 Not having any order, plan or                

organisation.   

 

"The books were stacked in a haphazard way on 

his bedroom floor"  

STAR OF THE WEEK 
Congratulations to the following pupils who 
have been chosen as their form’s ‘Star of the 
Week’. 

Class 1     Eli 

Class 2     Charlie 

Class 3     Isabelle   

Class 4     Isla 
Request from Class 4 ... 

Class 4 are doing some observational drawings in art and 

could do with some interesting shaped glass bottles to 

draw.   

If you have any bottles that class 4 could borrow, please 

bring them in to school at the start of next week.  You 

can pass them to the staff on the front gate at drop-off or 

collection time. 



G7 Poster Competition for Children run by Cornwall Council 

In just over 6 weeks, on June 11th, leaders from around the world will be coming to Cornwall 
for an important meeting call the G7 Summit.    

Has anyone heard of this and do you know what G7 stands for?  

It is the Group of Seven Countries which share the same ideas about a fair world. This year 
there will be 11 Countries involved as there are 4 extra invited guests.  

Can you guess any of these 11 countries and tell me if they're a member or a guest?    

Members  Canada  France  Germany  Italy   Japan   UK  USA   

Guests  Australia South Africa  South Korea India  

 

The G7 have been meeting every year for over 40 years and in the past their discussions and 
actions have been successful in saving millions of lives from illness around the world by 
providing extra healthcare, and they have worked together to provide education for millions 
of children from the poorest countries.   

So what will they be talking about this time does anyone know?   

The main topics will be how to help countries around the world recover from Covid-19. 
That might be by sharing vaccines and hospital equipment or helping businesses to get    
started again. They will also be talking about how to look after environment.  These talks are 
really important for children and young people and that is  why we really want them to hear 
directly from you.    

Can anyone think of any ways which we could and should be protecting our planet 
better?   

These are all fantastic ideas. Take these ideas, and others you can think of, use your artistic 
skills to turn them into a poster that will grab the attention of Our Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson and the other leaders.   

 

Boris Johnson will pick the winner and we will show this and the runners up to all the World 
Leaders to inspire them to make good decisions on our behalf.    

 

Get creating and we can't wait to see what you come up with!    

 

Upload your art work to our website:  https://www.y7cornwall.co.uk/world-leaders-will-be-
welcomed-to-cornwall-by-cornish-creative-projects  

Closing date:  

Tuesday 4th May 



Fraud Awareness Alert 

Every now and again school receives Fraud Awareness Alerts from Cornwall Council.  Much of 
it is specifically related to schools, however, we thought we would share the following advice 
with you: 

Key Advice - Phishing Emails  

Phishing emails will often ask you to click on a link, or open an attachment, which can then    
infect the device you are using with a virus, often designed for fraudulent purposes, or to aid  
other illicit activity. Such viruses can have extremely serious results.  

 

Please note that the following should always ring alarm bells:  

• Unexpected emails or other communications that ask you to click on an external link (even if you 
know the sender, their mailbox may have been hijacked) Information Classification: CONTROLLED  

• • Emails from people or organisations you do know, but where the content seems out of character or 
out of place  

• • The email address that appears in the ‘from’ field of an email is not a guarantee that the email came 
from the person or organisation that it claims to have originated from (simply hovering a cursor over 
the sender of an email can often - but not always - reveal its real address)  

• • Misspelled domain names or email addresses made to look very similar to legitimate ones, for      
example cormwall.gov.uk; cornwwall.gov.uk; cornwall.govv.uk  

• • Unexpected attachments from external sources  

• • Strange or unusual content that indicates you must take quick action to gain a reward or to avoid a 
negative consequence  

• • Web hyperlinks which display something different to the link itself when your mouse is hovered 
over it  

• • Emails asking for your password, PIN or other credentials  

• • Emails containing odd ‘spe11ings’ or ‘cApitALs in the ‘subject’ box and/or spelling or grammatical 
errors in the content of the email (this is often an attempt to get around spam filters and into your 
inbox)  

• • Fraudsters are unlikely to know your real name, so the email may address you in vague terms, for 
example ‘Dear Valued Customer'  

 

If you receive any suspicious emails delete them. Do not reply to them, click on any embedded links within 
them or open any attachments that they contain.  

 

Please remember that as well as email, text messaging, social media such Facebook and Twitter and instant 
messenger chats, like Skype can also be used to distribute malware, so exert the same diligence in your use 
of these channels.  


